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you know, at the time-that the Consumer Tax Alliance was
promoting its advertislng/poll-ing campaign-in 1990, Pall-Street
Journal reporter Jeffrey Birnbaum interviewed CTA Director David
Wilhelm for a book he was writing on Washington lobbying
practices. In fact, I understand he spoke with him on several
after the first series of ads had aired, upon the
occasions
launch of the second wave, and most recently as Wilhelm was
managing the Clinton campaign.
AS
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In the event that you have not yet seen the book, The Lobbvists,
which was published just last month, I thought you would enjoy
seeing the excerpt that deals with the CTA campaign. Although
Birnbaum never mentions the organization by name, I am sure that
you will agree with me that his portrayal of the organization and
the results of its efforts is on the whole a positive one.
Sincerely,
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( Samuel D.

Chilcota, Jr.
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convertible," the announcer said. "If you're a multimillionaire,
you can buy one for $200,000." Then the camera turned to a bottle
of beer. "Sixty-five cents," the announcer said. "Regular people
enjoy them in their backyards on hot summer days. . . Guess
which one the government wants to tax now?"
A second ad pictured a balding man pumping gas into his own
car. "I do this a couple times a week," he said. "This is how I get
to work and my kids to Little League. Now I'mhearing that back in
Washington they want to raise something called consumer excise
taxes, which are really federal sales taxes on everything from cigarettes to beer and gasoline.': The-scene switched to the man d i o p - _
ping off his children at a baseball game, and he concluded: "I think
gas taxes are high enough already, and there are a lot of families -out here who just can't afford to pay any more."
~ i l h e l m sgroup tested the effect of the ads in six medium- dze television markets, picking geographically diverse places
where the airtime was inexpensive. They were Springfield, Massachusetts; Lincoln, Nebraska: Albuquerque, New Mexico; Little
Rock, Arkansas; Scranton, Pennsylvania; and Flint, Michigan. The
impact was impressive everywhere. Before the ads aired, 55 percent of respondents opposed a beer-tax increase; afterwqrd, .the
opposition level rose to 66 percent. They were so powerful, in fact,
that there were no plans to air them again. Just their threqt had
clout, both Wilhelm and Tom Donohue agreed. "There's no point
in pissing on their legs unless you really have to," Donohue said.
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about angering the people in power.
stunned by the 861 scare during the
at the end of 1989, and he did
he had plunged into serious
in his R&D coalition to

appreciate.
Kay wanted to be sure that the Bush administration was co
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THE LOBBYISTS

that was what they got in abundance trom David Wilhelm, a political consultant with ties to the union movement, Wilhelm was a
veteran of Democratic political contests, both electoral and legislative. He fought for tax reform as the executive director of the
Washington-based Citizens for Tax Justice from-1985 to 1987. In
1987, he was for a short time Senator Joseph Biden's presidential
campaign director in Iowa. And then he ran for Congress himself-unsuccessfully-from
his hometown, Athens, Ohio. He
moved to Chicago and established his own consulting firm,called
the Strategy Group.
From his exposed-wall basement office, Wilhelm had directed
election campaigns for local Democrats, including the new mayor,
Richard M. Daley, But he was also willing to accept work from
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u n i o n t h e possiVili9 that regressive'taxes might-be raised aspart
of the-ongoing budget summit taiks, and that something should'
be done to stop. it. But then he took another step: He solicited
money from major corporate interests. "What's different between
this and other 'tax fairness' groups," he said, "is that we went out
and raised the money for an ad campaign, as if it were a political
campaign," Among those he got to contribute were the members
of CART, including Philip Moms and the trucking associations.
Donohue's trucking group ultimately coughed up $25,000 to help
finance Wilhelm's commercials, and CART gave another $10,000.
The total budget was about $750,000.
Wilhelm produced five commercials, each one hitting harder
than the on-before it. One ad showed tuxedo-clad men getting out
of a very expensive automobile. "This is a Rolls-Royce Corniche
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ists, and that practice continued unabated.

three hours of debate, vote 96-0 to denounce him.
The anti-excise-tax lobby, in the meantime, decided to.step up its
efforts. It went more high-tech and high-powered. The corporate
interests of CART decided to combine forces with organized labor
to try to get their point across. Both CART and the unions, each
for their own reasons, agreed that excise-tax increases were a bad
idea. The corporations were opposed to a tax increase because it
would lead to lower sales and profits. The unions did not want
a tax increase because it would disproportionately hurt wo.rking
people. So they chose their best argument against excise-tax increases-regressivity-and
hammered it home by the best means
they could think of-television.
Hard-hitting commercials were what the groups wanted; and
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